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Proposed revisions to Sec. 14 of "Responsibilities of the Faculty ••. 11 

In 14 (1): At the end of the paragraph add: 11 An appointment within an 
existing school involving a substantially new subjecl of research within 
the area of the school as broadly defined, but which would not have finan
cial implications beyond those normally accompanying lhe appointment 
of a n ew professor, shall not be considered a major academic innovation. 1 1 

In 14 (2): Al the end of lhe paragraph add: 11 The provision for a manda
tory one year deJay may be applied only once to_ each i ssue deemed to be 
a major innovation. 11 
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October 3, 1974 

Director : Choice, etc . 

Revisions proposed for consideration by School of Historical 
Studies : 

2. (a) The Director shall serve for a maximum of ten years . 

(d) After the completion of his service, the Director may 
be appointed a permanent professorial member to serv·e until 
he reaches the age of retirement . If he remains at the 
Institute, his salary and privileges should be those of 
a professor, but it is understood that he would be an 
official member of a School, and v·ote in Faculty meetings, 
only if elected a professor . 

3. 1st paragraph 

The Director shall be the chief administrative and 
academic officer of the Institute . 

3. last paragraph 

In exercising his academic responsibilities, he 
shall act in accordance with agreed procedures as to the role 
of the Faculty in the governance of the Institute . 
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October 3, 1974 

Director: Choice, etc. 

Revisions proposed for consideration by School of Historical 
Studies : 

2 . (a) The Director shall serve for a maximum of ten years . 

(d) After the completion of his service, the Director may 
be appointed a permanent professorial member to serve until 
he reaches the age of retirement. If he remains at the 
Institute, his salary and privileges should be those of 
a professor, but it is understood that he would be an 
official member of a School, and vote in Faculty meetings, 
only if elected a professor . 

3. 1st paragraph 

The Dir ector shall be the chief administrative and 
academic officer of the Institute. 

3. last paragraph 

In exercising his acade mic responsibilities, he 
shall act in accordance with agreed procedures as to the role 
of the Faculty in the governance of the Institute . 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

September 26, 1974 

MEMORANDUM to the Faculty: . 

W~ suggest that the task of finding a suitable procedure for 
Faculty appointments be delegated to a new corrunitLee of four, one from 
each School, who shall try through informal 'di scussions to reach a 
mutually acceptable compromise and then report back to the Faculty. We 
are discu ssing the composition of this committee with colleagues who 
have expressed interest in the idea. · 

S. Adler 

·A. Borel 

Professors C'la·gett, Elli ott, Gilbert, Gilliam, Habicht, Lavin, Setton, 
Thompson , White 

Professors Borel, G8del, Harish-Chandra, Langlands , Milnor, Montgomery, 
Selberg, Weil, Whitney 

Professors Adler, Bahcall, Dashen, Dyson, Reggc, Rosenbluth 

Professors Gecrlz, Hirschman 

~C: Dr. Kaysen 

l 
! 
~ 
' 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

REPORT TO THE FACULTY 

At our spring meeting, the Board heard a description of the 
year's work of the Joint Faculty Trustee Committee on Governance 
from its Chairman, Mr. Petersen. The Committee, which was estab
lished last year to explore ways of removing sources of the conflict 
held five meetings during the course of the year. Its major attention 
was given to two subjects: procedures for choosing a director and 
his role in the Institute; and procedures for appointing members of 
the Faculty. 

A wide degree of consensus emerged from the Committee's 
discussions on the first set of questions. Attached is a draft 
prepared by the Board members of the Committee, reflecting the 
discussions at its last meeting. We hope that further discussions 
on this draft can produce an agreed document for submission to the 
Board. 

The discussion in the Joint Committee showed differences of 
opinion, principally among the four Schools, about the appropriate 
procedure for making regular professorial appointments. At present, 
there is an agreed procedure only for the next appointment in the 
School of Social Science; namely, the same one under which the appoint
ment of Professor Hirs chman was made. The Board welcomes that 
appointment and Professor Ilirschman's acceptance of it as a propitious 
sign. It is our hope that further discussio~ in the Faculty will 
lead to formulation of regular appointment procedures that command 
wide assent within the Faculty and leave no significant part of the 
Faculty deeply dissatisfied. 

The Chairman of the Joint Committee on Governance has further 
reported to us his belief that the group could make useful progress 
by meeting several times next fall, and rendering its final report 
to the Board in December. Since the Joint Committee was not meant 
to be the permanent vehicle for regular consultation among Faculty, 
Director, and Board, we look forward to the reconstitution of the 
Faculty Ljaison Conunittee for that purpose. It would be desirable 
for the Liaison Committee to be reactivated in time for a meeting with 
the Executive Committee of the Board at its scheduled December meeting. 

I . .. 
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The Faculty participants in the discussions during the Spring 
of 1973 raised questions about academic representation on the Board, 
and these questions were further pursued in the Governance Committee . 
In response to that discussion, the Board has elected two further 
academic members, Joseph L. Doob, professor of mathematics at the 
University of Illinois, and Sidney D. Dre ll, professor of physics 
at Stanford University and the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center . 
They will join the Board as of 1 July, the beginning of the next 
academic year. The Board now has four academic members with pro
fessionnl competences corresponding broadly to the areas of work of 
the four Schools. We expect to maintain such representation in our 
membership, in accordance with the agreed procedure, by which we 
r eceive recommendations from the appropriate Schools when vacancies 
occur, and choose from among them. 

The Board e l ected Mr. Howard C. Petersen as its new Chairman. 
Mr. J. Richardson Dilworth, who has been Acting Chairman, retains his 
position as Vice-Chairman and President of the Corporation, and the 
other officers also continue . 

-~~~-''~-~ 
ACTING CHAIRMAN 

Attachment 

April 27, 1974 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Memorandum t o the Faculty Members of 
the Trustee Committee on Governance: 

Professors Adler, Borel, Geertz, Gilliam: 

September 19 , 1974 

In accordance with the discussion at the last meeting, I woul d like 
to schedule at least two meetings of the Committee this fall. At present, I ' 
have asked my Trustee colleagues to reserve Oc.tober 5 and December 7 for 
these meetings and, accordingly, would like to call for a meeting of the 
Committee on October 5th, at 10:00 a. m., in the I nstitute Board Room. The 
meeting will last through lunch and as much later as we need. It is my hope 
that we can finish our discussion of the choice, terms of appointment, and 
duties and responsibilities of the Director. 

I attach a copy of the document of April 6 , 1974 which was circulated 
to the Faculty after the la st meeting of the Committee. 

The remuining topic for discussion is the regular procedure for facul ty 
appointments; we can review the state of this discussion at our meeting. 

!~~ 
Howard C . Petersen 

Attachment 
cc: Executive Officers of the Schools 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR Aov ANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF NATURAL SOENCES 

Dear Colleagues: 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Tclcphonc-609-92 +-HOO 

January 3, 1974 

To supplement the materials which Professor Selberg and I have circulated 
previously, I am enclosing the following additional items for discussion at 
the January 15 meeting: (1) Two alternative formulations of proposed rules 
governing appointments to established schools, (2) Proposed ·revisions and 
clarifications of Sec. 14 of "Responsibilities of the Faculty ..• 11 , (3) The 
language for Sec. 15 of the same document which has been endorsed by the 
Trustees. 

Sincerely yours, 

J;. ' . '.,. •.\ ·.. •-;, 

Stephen L. Adler 

SLA:sm 

·. 
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Proposed rules to govern appointments to existing schools (i.e., 
Historical Studies, Mathematics and Natural Sciences, and the School 
of Social Science after two further appointments have been made under 
the special rules which apply to schools in formation) 

Alternative 1 

1. When an existing school has reached the decision to make a nomina
tion for a faculty appointment, the faculty is given ample documentation 
of the case. 

2. A faculty meeting is called to discuss the proposal, if within a period 
of two weeks after the documents have been distributed some part of the 
faculty asks that a meeting be called. 

3. While the fullest possible discussion is encouraged, a formal vote 
cannot be taken on the nomination unless either of the following two con
ditions is met: (a) The no1ninating school is less than unanimous in its 
support of the proposal; or (b) The appointment raises issues other than 
the academic merits of the nominee, it b eing presumed that each school 
is, within its own area, the best judge of the academic suitability of its 
nominees. 

4. If either of the above two conditions is met, the vote on the nomina
ti.oh shall take place at a meeting to be held not less than two, nor more 
than ten days after the meeting at which the nomination was discussed. 
Such a vote is final and binding. 

5. A nomination which has passed through this procedure is forwarded 
to the Director for transmission to the Board. 

Alternative 2 

1. When an existing school has reached the decision to make a nomina
tion for a faculty appointment, the faculty is given arnple docum.entation 
of the case. 

2. A faculty meeting is called to discuss the proposal, if within a period 
of two weeks after the documents have been distributed some pa1:t of the 
faculty asks that a meeting be called. 

3 . There shall be a presumption that each school is the best judge of. the 
suitability of appointments it proposes, and therefo1·e a Faculty vote on 
proposed appointrr1ent.s will not be h eld as a matter of course. If, in ex
ceptional cases there are grave and persistent doubts about the suitability 
of a proposed appointment, a faculty vot~ on the proposal may be c,alled 
for by a majority of the faculty. 
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4. The vote on the nomination shall take place at a meeting to be held 
not less than two, nor more than ten days after the meeting at which the 
nomination was discussed. 

5. If the proposing school and the Director wish to continue to recommend 
the proposed appointment in the face of a negative faculty majority, the 
following procedure shall be followed: 

(i) An outside Committee, composed of persons competent in the area of 
the proposing school and related disciplines, s}:lall be appointed to advise 
the Board on whether the proposed appointment should be made. 

(ii) If this Committee recommends against the appointment, the Board 
undertakes to reject the nomination. If the Committee favors the appoint
ment or is divided, final decision shall be taken by the Board, with due 
deliberation, based on all materials phced before the Board by the nom
inating school, the Director, faculty members in other schools and the 
outside Committee.· 

Remark: Many ways of forming the outside Committee could be consid
ere d. The one I prefer would involve a four-member committee, with two 
members elected by the full Faculty and two selected by the nominating 
school from the m embership of the school's standing committee (or in 
consultation with the Director and the school' s Academic Trustee if the 
school has no standing c ommittee .) 
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Proposed revisions to Sec. 14 of "Responsibilities of the Faculty ••• 11 

Tn 14 (I): At the end of the paragraph add: "An appointment within an 
ex; sting school involving a substantially new subject of research within 
the· area of the school as broadly defined, but which would not have finan
cial implications beyond those normally accompanying the appointment 
of a new professor, shall not be considered a major academic innovation. 11 

In 14 (2): At the end of the paragraph add: "The provision for a manda
tory one year delay may be applied only once to each issue deemed to be 
a Lnajor innovation. 11 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW J ERSEY 06540 

SCHOOL Of MATllEM.\TICS 

November 8, 1973 

To the joint Trus tee-Faculty Committee on Governance 

Dear committee members: 

The following is a suggestion for an arbitration procedure, in case 
s·ome future nomina tion to a Professor ship is disputed. 

Recomm end e d C ompromi se .Procedure. If the Director, at some 
future time , sh a ll forward a Professorial nomination to the Board of 
Trust~es in s pite of a negative Faculty vote, then the following s teps sha ll 
be foll owed . The F.aculty me1nbers opposed to th e appointment shall 
immedia t ely e l ect a committee to 1neet with the Director and an appropriate 
committee of the Boa rd of Trustees , a ttempti ng to resolve the dispute . If 
no resolution seems possible, then a group of outside expert s , a t lea s t h a lf 
chosen by the Faculty Corrunittce, sha ll be asked to advise the Board of 
Trustees on the p_roposed appointment. No fina l d ecision shall be made by 
the Board of Trustees until the report of this outside committee has been 
receive d. 

Comm ents : Obvi ously the cir cum stances described above would be 
traumatic ones, so it i s very ~1nportant t o agree in a dvance on some 
mach inery for h andling such a dispute . I suggest this comprom.ise r e 
luctantly, b e c a u se I believe tha t a neg~tive Faculty vote should be binding 
on t.he Director. One al.ternat.ive which has b een suggested - not permitting · 
the F aculty ·to vote at all on a disputed appointn1ent - see1ns tota lly u n
reasonable . The FCl;culty must not abdicate its responsibility of inaintaining 
a general over sight over appointm.ent s . 

The two rnost di sturbing fea tures of the events last January t o many 
Faculty membe r s were the abrupt nullification of a decision procedure which 
w e thought had been agr ee<l upon; and ihc speed witl1 whi ch the Boar d of 
Trustees overJ·ul c cl the Faculty and t erm.inated deba te . Of course a certain 
arnount of speed i s neccs sary in such c5 rcum s t ances . The procedure ·out 
lined above would perm.it appropr iately rapid action, and yet a llow both 
sjclcs t•f tllC! d i spute to receive a fair h earing . 

'~ 
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z - Joint Trustee-Faculty Committee on Governance 
November 8, 197 3 

In making this suggestion, I do not mean to suggest a return to the 
procedure of a Faculty vote on all Professorial nominations. The prac'tice 
followed in recent years (c.irculating material on the candidate and permitting 
Faculty members to submit criticism or to call for a meeting if they choose) 
has worked very well. It would be a mistake to make any change, at this 
time, in the one aspect of our system which has workecl s1noothly. 

These remarks of course should not apply to the next two appointments 
in Social Sdence, where cliffercnt ground rules .have already been agreed upon. 

Sincerely,, ; 

_effa >~£~r-
4o-~n W. Milnor 

Mrs. Hanna Gray, Messrs. Howard C. Petersen, Robert M. So'low, 
Donald B. Straus, Stephen Adler, Clifford Gecrtz, James F. Gilliam, 
and Atle Sclbcrg 

cc: The Director an.d m.embcrs of the Faculty 

I e 
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Proposal for a System of Outside Committees 

to Pass on Academic Appointments 

I wish to propose the following procedure for making future 

academ.ic appointments to establi shed school s: 

(1) For each established school an oulside committee of distinguished 

experts should be created, communicating with the Trustees lhrough the 

corresponding Academic Trustee on the Board • . 

(2) The con1.mittee for each school would pass on lhe academic merils 

of appoinlments proposed by that school, and every few years would as

sen1.bJ e as a visiting committee to examine overall questions of school 

poJicy and r esearch direclion. 

(3) For purposes of information, dossiers on nominees for Professor-

ships would continue to b e circulated to a ll of the Faculty, and any · com

ment s on a proposed non.J.ina lion woul d be welcomed by the outside com

mittee . There would, however, be no provision for a full Faculty vote . 

Obviously the above proposal i s just a sketch, wilh n1.any import 

anL d etails yet lo be specified . I believe, however, thal the general 

framework outUncd above offers the bcsL chance for n1.aintaining high 

standards of aca~c711.ic qualily, while avoiding Lhc bHtcr clashes within 

the Faculty that h ave paralyzed Lhe Instilutc on more Lhan one occasion 

in Lhc p as L. 

I a.J.~"-
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED. STUDY • 

SOiOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Tclcphonc-609-924-HOO 

November 29, 1973 

Me1no to: Faculty - Trustees Committee on Governance 

From: S. Adler 

' ·' . , 

I am enclosing an alternative proposal for a system of outside Committees, 
which incorporates some of the other ideas which have been circulated. 

., 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR Aov ANCED STUDY 

PRJNCF;TQN, NEW JERSEY 08540 

'fdcphonc-609-924-4400 

SCHOOL OF NATURAL SOENCES November 29, 1973 

' \ 

I. Each School shall have an outside Standing Committee of five 

members appointed for overlapping five year t~rms. The Committee 

membe rs shall be chosen by the School in consultation with the Dir

ector and the Board of Trustees. The Standing Committee will have 

three functions: (1) To be available to the School for consultations 

about School policies and appointments. (2) To conve ne every fen . . 
years in Princeton as a Visiting Committee and to report on it~ find-

ings to the Trustees. (3) To arbitrate disputed appointments, as set 

forth below. 

II. In the case of appointments to established schools, there shall 

be a presumption that each School is the best judge of the suitability 

of appointments it proposes, and there fore a full Faculty vote on pro

posed appointments will not be held as a mall e r of course. However, 

it is understood that grave and persistent doubts about the suitability 

of a proposed appointment may l ead to the r equest for a full Faculty 

.. · · vote. Should the nominating School and Director wish to recommend 

an appointment in the face of a negative majority, the following pro

cedure shall be followed: 

(1) A seven member Comm~itlee shall be appointed to advise the 

. Trustees on whether the p~·oposed appointinenL should be"made . The 

Commi tlee shall consist of the five members of the $Landing Con11nitLee 

of th e School in question, plus two additional members chosen by the 

full Faculty . 

(2) H this Committee recommends against Lhc appointment, the 
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Trustees undertake to reject the nomination. If the Committee favors 

the appoinbnent or is divided, final decision spall be taken by the 

Trustees, with due deliberation, based on all materials placed before 

the Board by the nominating School, the Director, faculty members 

in other Schools and the outside Committee. 

III. The Director may request the advice of an outside Committee 

constituted as above in the face of a sharply divided full Faculty vote, 

even if there is not a negative rnajo1:"ity. 

j I 

I 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY . 

PRINCGTON1• NEW JERSEY 08540 

SCHOOL or: l'ATURAL sar:NCES November 15, 1973 

Dear 'Mrs . Gray and Messrs. Petersen, Solow and Strauss:· 

Enclo sed 5_s a staten1ent proposing a· system' of outside c01nmitlees 
for passing on future academj c appointments at the Institute, a re
vision of j tem V of las t year 1 s list of 6 points, and, to follow up 
Professor Selbcrg' s rcmc:i..rks, some suggested rev] sions of 
"Responsibilities of the Faculty .•. " which I believe could satisfy 
the desire of our sch ool for lhc autonomy of established schools 
in acadc:1nic m a tte rs. 

Sincere ly yours, 

Stephen L. Adler 

SL.A: srn 
encs. 
cc: Facu.l ly J'vfc;!n1bc rs of. lhe Coinmitlcc on Governance 

~ 
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DRAFT 

Rcvidons to " Res·ponsibilitie:: ... '' Wif ~ 

In 6 (2): Repl ace "This may involve discussions ••• Faculty" by 
~~ ,.-;. \ 

_,. .A-~; . .- I 
:..;;.-'" ' 

"However, a meeting of the full Faculty may be called to consider1 ,,_,_J~- i 

I 
.;,- - I 

objections only und e r eithe!. of the following two circums~a~ces: /•···:z~ 
1 

(l) The vote of the non1inating s cho.ol is l ess than unanimous for ,.._,~; J j 
(2) The objections to be conside.rcd involv.e aspects of the appoin~- .r.f::~·(. 'J.)1 

ment 'other than that of the acadeIT1i~ Judge1~ent of the proposing ~__./ 
school. " ---------------· . ~,._,._ -

In 14 (1): At the end of paragrnpli add: "An appointment within an exist-
... ~_.t, ... .{_k 1\v~_ '!f :i' ·'.-2!:_~<.'• f A<; / .,.Q.ld/j 

ing school involving· a substantially new tr-r-\'!r-a. of research~ but -:--:---.- . .._ -:.i;:·(.y.,;f. 
• • ~'4:•;'-'-1 . ~-- .......... · 

which would not have financial implications beyond the support 

of about half a dozen te1nporary mcmbe.rs in the area. in question, 

al)d/ or .modest computer, . equipment or library requir ements 

shall not be considered a m.ajor academic innovation. 11 

In 11 (2):' At end of p arag raph add: "The provision for a mandatory one 

year d e l ay may be appli ed only once to each is s ue deemed to be 

a major innovation. 11 

-
I 1-~ ,,< 
·--

'" \/ .. j 

-------·------- :-- ----··- - ··. -

/'-'.,. /. , '/) .,,,( --;.1--·1·-· I '
7 

/ I J .. \ , ~ ' :-• ., .,~,.,• °(',:.--

·-·---· ... --

~ /~ ~1-
.1-1 -· (:>'~.:..;;::;:: ..... ..,, 
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DRAFT 
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V. When the Director is a Professor, he shall not vote as a Professor 

in a School or in the whole Faculty while serving as Director. He may 

attend a meeting of any School on the invitation of that School, as extended 

through its Executive Officer, and may attend all Faculty meetings, in

cluding those convened on Faculty initiative. (}-hese rules are <le signed 

solely to ininimize conflicts uf function which may ~l.l'ise when a Professor 

al so serves as Director, and do not constitute a ·preccd~nt for depriving a 

Faculty n1embcr of normal Facultyprei:ogatives in any other circumstance. ] 
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